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Knoxville, Tennessee; and 10Department of Chemistry, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, IndianaABSTRACT The presumptive function for alpha-tocopherol (atoc) in membranes is to protect polyunsaturated lipids against
oxidation. Although the chemistry of the process is well established, the role played by molecular structure that we address
here with atomistic molecular-dynamics simulations remains controversial. The simulations were run in the constant particle
NPT ensemble on hydrated lipid bilayers composed of SDPC (1-stearoyl-2-docosahexaenoylphosphatidylcholine, 18:0-
22:6PC) and SOPC (1-stearoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine, 18:0-18:1PC) in the presence of 20 mol % atoc at 37C. SDPC
with SA (stearic acid) for the sn-1 chain and DHA (docosahexaenoic acid) for the sn-2 chain is representative of polyunsaturated
phospholipids, while SOPC with OA (oleic acid) substituted for the sn-2 chain serves as a monounsaturated control. Solid-state
2H nuclear magnetic resonance and neutron diffraction experiments provide validation. The simulations demonstrate that high
disorder enhances the probability that DHA chains at the sn-2 position in SDPC rise up to the bilayer surface, whereby they
encounter the chromanol group on atoc molecules. This behavior is reflected in the van der Waals energy of interaction between
atoc and acyl chains, and illustrated by density maps of distribution for acyl chains around atoc molecules that were constructed.
An ability to more easily penetrate deep into the bilayer is another attribute conferred upon the chromanol group in atoc by the
high disorder possessed by DHA. By examining the trajectory of single molecules, we found that atoc flip-flops across the SDPC
bilayer on a submicrosecond timescale that is an order-of-magnitude greater than in SOPC. Our results reveal mechanisms
by which the sacrificial hydroxyl group on the chromanol group can trap lipid peroxyl radicals within the interior and near the
surface of a polyunsaturated membrane. At the same time, water-soluble reducing agents that regenerate atoc can access
the chromanol group when it locates at the surface.INTRODUCTIONAlpha-tocopherol (atoc) is the form retained by the human
body of a structurally related group of phenolic compounds
that make up vitamin E (1,2). It is a lipid soluble antioxidant
that is an essential micronutrient. Symptoms of deficiency
include, for example, neuromuscular abnormities (3). There
is overall consensus that a major function of atoc is to pre-
vent the oxidation of polyunsaturated lipids that are partic-
ularly vulnerable to free radical attack in subcellular and
plasma membranes (2,4–6). The chemistry is well estab-
lished (7,8), but it remains to be seen whether a structural
component exists in support of this role (5,9–11). Here we
present molecular dynamics (MD) simulations that reveal
atoc is well designed to protect polyunsaturated lipids.
The molecular structure of atoc consists of a chromanol
headgroup that is methylated at all three of the available po-
sitions on a benzene ring and to which a 16-carbon saturatedSubmitted February 25, 2015, and accepted for publication August 24,
2015.
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0006-3495/15/10/1608/11phytyl chain is attached at the opposite end (Fig. 1). A hy-
droxyl group on the benzene ring is responsible for antiox-
idant activity (7,8). This hydrophilic group usually sits near
the aqueous interface, anchored to a membrane by the hy-
drophobic chain that extends toward the center (12,13).
There it scavenges lipid peroxyl radicals that rise up to the
surface from the interior of the membrane via conforma-
tional isomerization, terminating the chain reaction by
which lipid peroxidation proceeds. The same location pro-
vides easy access to polar reducing agents that regenerate
atoc. PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) are an influential
membrane constituent (14), notably DHA (docosahexaenoic
acid, 22:6, with six double bonds). Their incorporation into
phospholipids in plasma membranes has been proposed to
be responsible for a vast array of health benefits attributed
to dietary consumption of fish oils rich in PUFA (15–17).
Moreover, PUFA are abundant in the phospholipids of neu-
ral membranes, and their depletion from these specialized
membranes results in functional impairment (18,19).
Extremely high disorder is the unique property that PUFAs
possess and by which polyunsaturated phospholipidshttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.08.032
FIGURE 1 Molecular structure of atoc, SDPC, and SOPC.
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22). The origin of the disorder is the presence of a
repeating ¼CH-CH2-CH¼ unit within which the energy
barrier to rotation about C-C bonds is shallow (23). Because
the central methylene group in this recurring motif is readily
attacked by free radicals (24), polyunsaturated phospho-
lipids are prone to peroxidation and atoc is thought to
inhibit the process.
The amount of atoc in membranes is extremely small.
Reported levels are generally <1 mol % of the total
lipid (25). Thus, polyunsaturated phospholipid molecules
grossly outnumber the molecule that is meant to defend
them from oxidation by a mechanism necessitating inti-
mate contact. How atoc can effectively do so in an encom-
passing milieu of lipids and proteins is unclear, and has led
to proposals (as yet unproven) that it preferentially inter-
acts with PUFA (9–11). Atomistic MD simulations have
been integral in developing a detailed picture of polyun-
saturated phospholipid bilayers in which PUFA chains
rapidly isomerize between conformational states (26–28).
In the current study, we applied this computational
approach to compare the molecular organization of atoc
in SDPC (1-stearoyl-2-docosahexaenoylphosphatidylcho-
line, 18:0-22:6PC) and SOPC (1-stearoyl-2-oleoylphos-
phatidylcholine, 18:0-18:1PC) bilayers. SDPC with
saturated SA (stearic acid, 18:0) for the sn-1 chain and
DHA for the sn-2 chain is representative of a polyunsatu-
rated phospholipid, while SOPC with OA (oleic acid,
18:1) containing a single double bond instead for the
sn-2 chain serves as a monounsaturated control (Fig. 1).
Solid state 2H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and
neutron diffraction measurements were also performed to
complement the MD simulations.MATERIALS AND METHODS
MD simulations
MD simulations were performed for neat bilayers of SDPC and SOPC and
of SDPC and SOPC containing 20 mol % atoc. They were run in the con-
stant particle, pressure, and temperature (NPT) ensemble. Each simulationhas 100 lipid molecules and 2000 water molecules. The initial structures
were assembled with the CHARMM-GUI Membrane Builder (29,30),
and in presence of atoc were prepared from the lipid-cholesterol structure
built with CHARMM-GUI by replacing cholesterol with atoc. Simulations
were run using the CHARMM C36 (31) and C36p (32) force fields for
SOPC and SDPC, respectively, with the customary cutoffs. Nonbonded
(pairwise van der Waals and short-range electrostatic) interactions were
smoothly turned off at 10 A˚, while the particle-mesh Ewald method was
employed to calculate long-range electrostatic interactions (33). The equil-
ibration of bilayers was achieved using the standard CHARMM-GUI six-
step process that gradually turns off restraints on lipids over 200 ps (30).
Production runs were over a minimum of 200 ns using a time step of 2 fs
and the first 20 ns were considered as equilibration. The simulations were
maintained in a rectangular box with equal x and y dimension (in the plane
of the bilayer) and z varied independently in the NPT ensemble. The tem-
perature was kept at 37C by the Hoover thermostat (34) while the Nose´-
Hoover piston was applied to keep the pressure at 1 atm (35). Analyses
of simulations included the calculation of order parameters and neutron
scattering length density (NSLD) profiles. The Lightweight Object-Ori-
ented Structure (LOOS) library was employed to construct maps of the
lateral distribution of lipid chains relative to atoc (36). Snapshots of
bilayers and plots of the maps of lateral distribution were created with
the VISUAL MOLECULAR DYNAMICS program (37).Solid-state 2H NMR
Samples were aqueous multilamellar dispersions of 50 wt % lipid in 50 mM
Tris buffer (pH 7.5). The lipids comprised SDPC-d35 (1-[
2H35]stearoyl-
2-docosahexaenoylphosphatidylcholine); SDPC-d35/20 mol % atoc;
SOPC-d35 (1-[
2H35]stearoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine); and SOPC-d35/
20 mol % atoc. In each sample there was either 25 mg SDPC-d35 or
SOPC-d35. Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL) was the source for the
deuterated analogs of phospholipids, while deuterium-depleted water was
purchased from Isotoec-Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). aToc was obtained
from commercial a-tocopheryl acetate by hydrolysis (K2CO3 in methanol
for 5 h) and purification of the crude product via silica gel column chroma-
tography using a step gradient of hexane/ether (95:5/9:1) as the eluting sol-
vents. Preparation of the samples was as previously described in Marquardt
et al. (38), with additional precautions outlined in earlier work taken due to
the susceptibility of PUFAs to oxidation (39).
2H NMR spectra were acquired on a homebuilt spectrometer operating
at 46.0 MHz with a 7.05 T superconducting magnet (Oxford Instruments,
Osney Mead, UK) (40) implementing a phase-alternated quadrupolar
echo sequence (90x-t-90y-acquire-delay)n (41). Data acquisition parame-
ters were 90 pulse width ¼ 3.8 ms; separation between pulses t ¼ 50 ms;
delay between pulse sequences ¼ 1.0 s; sweep width ¼ 5100 kHz;
dataset ¼ 2 K; and number of transients ¼ 10,000. The first moment M1
was calculated from powder patterns obtained by conventional fast Fourier
transform (FFT) and related to an average order parameter SCD with stan-
dard equations (42). The FFT de-Paking algorithm was applied to produce
the corresponding aligned spectra characteristic of a planar membrane (43).
Exploiting the enhanced resolution of de-Paked spectra, profiles of order
parameter SCD were then constructed assuming the value of SCD decreases
smoothly along a lipid chain from the more ordered methylene groups near
the membrane surface toward the disordered terminal methyl group in the
middle of the membrane (44).Neutron diffraction
Neutron diffraction of aligned multilayers prepared on a silicon single crys-
tal substrate was employed to map the density distribution of lipid compo-
nents along the membrane-normal (z) direction. The methods have been
documented in Marquardt et al. (12). The samples comprised a total of
12 mg of SDPC or SOPC (Avanti Polar Lipids) with 20 mol % atoc or aBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618
1610 Leng et al.labeled analog, a-[5-2H3]tocopherol (atoc-d3), having a deuterated methyl
group at the 5-position on the chromanol group (Fig. 1). Preparation of the
labeled analog was by a previously cited protocol (12). The bilayers were
hydrated at fixed humidity using a saturated salt solution of KNO3 (94%
RH) with 70, 40, 16, and 8% 2H2O. Care was taken throughout sample
manipulation and experimentation to minimize exposure to the atmosphere
and light. Samples were kept at room temperature during initial equilibra-
tion and controlled at 37 5 0.5C during data collection.
Diffraction data were taken on the D3 beam-line at the Canadian Neutron
Beam Center (Chalk River, Ontario, Canada). A wavelength of 2.37 A˚ was
selected for the neutrons with a single crystal monochromator of pyrolytic
graphite. Higher order (i.e., l/2, etc.) reflections were eliminated using a py-
rolytic graphite filter. Data correction and reconstruction of the bilayer pro-
file proceeded as outlined in earlier work (12). Briefly, scattering form
factors Fh were obtained from the integrated intensity of each of the
quasi-Bragg peaks, typically 4–8, that were collected. The NSLD profile
along the bilayer-normal z was derived with the cosine transformation of
the form factors. The difference between the profiles for labeled and unla-
beled samples was calculated from the transformation of the difference in
their respective structure factors. Data were placed on an arbitrary scale
for comparison with MD simulations.FIGURE 2 Order parameter profiles along the sn-1 chain in SDPC and
SOPC at 37C obtained from MD simulations (open squares) and FFT
de-Paked 2H NMR spectra (continuous line). (Lower-left panel, SDPC;
upper-left panel, SDPC þ 20 mol % atoc; lower-right panel, SOPC; and
upper-right panel, SOPC þ 20 mol % atoc). Fig. S2 shows the effect of
atoc on the order parameter profiles obtained from the MD simulations
and 2H NMR experiments separately. The uncertainty in the simulated
data is %52%, which was estimated from the standard error obtained
treating each lipid molecule independently. A reproducibility of 52%
applies to the NMR data.RESULTS
Membrane organization and structure
Phospholipid acyl-chain order
The order parameter is defined according to
SCD ¼ 1
2

3cos2b 1: (1)
In this equation, b is the instantaneous angle between a C-H
bond and the bilayer normal, about which lipid molecules
reorient with axial symmetry, and the angular brackets
designate a time average (45). The value of SCD for a meth-
ylene or methyl group in a lipid chain is determined by the
degree of anisotropy of the motion for the group and the
profile of order parameter along a lipid chain is a sensitive
indicator of membrane organization (46). From the MD
simulations performed in this study we calculated order
parameter profiles for the sn-1 and -2 chains in SDPC and
SOPC both in the absence and presence of 20 mol %
atoc. We also determined smoothed-order parameter pro-
files for the sn-1 chain from the 2H NMR spectra collected
with SDPC-d35 and SOPC-d35. Measurements made in
2H
NMR experiments are widely employed in validating MD
simulations (47). Comparison between the two approaches,
however, is not straightforward. NMR work is typically, as
in this study, conducted at higher water content and in the
presence of a buffer that can impact bilayer properties
(48,49). Additionally, order parameters obtained experi-
mentally are subject to instrumental factors that can distort
the shape of the spectra from which they are evaluated
(50,51).
Order parameter profiles along the sn-1 chain derived
from MD simulations run on SDPC and SOPC bilayers at
37C are plotted in Fig. 2 (open squares in lower-left
and -right panels, respectively). The corresponding surfaceBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618areas per lipid, together with the values in the presence of
atoc, are listed in Table S1 in the Supporting Material. In
each case, the profile has the characteristic shape that
is universally seen for a saturated chain esterified at the
sn-1 position of phospholipids in the lamellar liquid crys-
talline phase. There is a plateau region of largely constant
order parameter (SCD ~ 0.2) in the upper-half of the chain
near the bilayer surface followed by a progressive falloff
in value in the lower half of the chain toward the disordered
middle of the bilayer (46). Reflecting the much greater dis-
order possessed by DHA relative to OA in the adjacent sn-2
chain, order parameters are 10% lower on average in the
SA chain of SDPC ðSCD ¼ 0:13750:003Þ than SOPC
ðSCD ¼ 0:15350:003Þ. When 20 mol % atoc is added,
the response is to increase order while maintaining the
same overall shape for the profile along the SA chain in
both SDPC ðDSCD ¼ 0:010Þ and SOPC ðDSCD ¼ 0:008Þ
(open squares in upper-left and -right panels, respectively,
in Fig. 2). This behavior is consistent with results published
in earlier 2H NMR studies on saturated and monounsatu-
rated PC systems (38,52,53). The condensing effect of
atoc, not surprisingly, is more modest than seen with
cholesterol (54,55). Although both molecules are com-
prised of rigid rings with a hydroxyl group at one end
and a branched chain at the other, the chromanol group
Vitamin E in a Polyunsaturated Bilayer 1611on atoc is approximately half the size of the steroid moiety
on cholesterol.
The general trends seen in the profiles calculated from
the MD simulations are corroborated by the order
parameter profiles along the sn-1 chain constructed
from 2H NMR spectra collected using SDPC-d35 and
SOPC-d35 (continuous line in the left and right panels,
respectively) that are included in Fig. 2. SDPC-d35
ðSCD ¼ 0:13050:003Þ is appreciably more disordered
than SOPC-d35 ðSCD ¼ 0:14350:003Þ, and adding atoc
increases order in SDPC-d35 ðDSCD ¼ 0:011Þ and SOPC-
d35 ðDSCD ¼ 0:015Þ. Because the profiles generated by
NMR data are smoothed, it should be noted that subtleties
in variation within the plateau region are not discerned.
Copies of the de-Paked spectra from which the profiles
were obtained can be found in Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Material.
Order parameters calculated from the MD simulations
along the sn-2 chain of SDPC and SOPC are shown in
Fig. 3. In agreement with results from Gawrisch and Sou-
bias (56), order parameters throughout almost all of the
DHA chain in SDPC are very small (SCD < 0.05) due to
the high degree of flexibility associated with the multiple
double bonds (open circles in left panel, Fig. 3). The
SCD values are comparable to the lowermost disordered
portion of the SA chain at the sn-1 position. The profile
for the OA chain in SOPC, by contrast, resembles that
for the SA chain except there is a precipitous dip in the
value of SCD in the vicinity of the double bond (open
circles in right panel, Fig. 3). Such a discontinuity is a
feature of the order parameters obtained for an OA chain
in phospholipid bilayers from 2H NMR spectra (57) and
computer simulations (58). An orientation resulting in
intrinsically low SCD values (not local segmental motion
of large amplitude) is most likely responsible (57,59). De-
viation from monotonic variation for the order parameter
is evident as well at the C2 position where the values of
SCD for the two C-H bonds on the methylene group areFIGURE 3 Order parameter profiles along the sn-2 chain in SDPC and
SOPC at 37C obtained from MD simulations. (Left panel) (Open circles)
SDPC; (X) SDPCþ 20 mol % atoc. (Right panel) (Open circles) SOPC; (X)
SOPC þ 20 mol % atoc.depressed and unequal. It is attributed to constraints
imposed by the glycerol backbone upon the initial orienta-
tion of the sn-2 chain (60).
An increase that is barely perceptible is revealed by the
order parameters presented for the DHA chain in SDPC
upon the introduction of 20 mol % atoc (crosses in left
panel, Fig. 3). The change in average value determined
for order parameter ðDSCD ¼ 0:004Þ is correspondingly
very small. Minimal interference with the rapid transition
between torsional states adopted by the polyunsaturated
sn-2 chain due to atoc is implied. Among the myriad of con-
formations formed (as identified in pioneering MD simula-
tions on DHA-containing phospholipids (27)) are bent
arrangements that bring much of the chain up to the mem-
brane surface. How the OA chain in SOPC is affected by
the addition of atoc, has more in common with the situation
for the SA chain. Like the SA chain, order parameters in the
OA chain are elevated ðDSCD ¼ 0:013Þ in a profile that re-
tains the shape observed in the absence of atoc (crosses in
right panel, Fig. 3).Location of a-tocopherol
Fig. 4 displays NSLD profiles for SDPC (left) and SOPC
(right) bilayers containing 20 mol % atoc computed from
our MD simulations (upper panel). By assigning a neutron
scattering length to each atom, they were generated with
NSLD ¼
X
i
biniðzÞ: (2)
Here z is the distance from the center of the membrane, bi is
the neutron scattering length for an atom of type i, and ni(z)
is the number of atoms of type i in slices that are 0.2 A˚ thick.
This format reveals structural information in a manner that
is directly comparable to experiment. The distribution of
the atoms on all the lipids (phospholipid and atoc) about
the midpoint of the bilayer (z ¼ 0) has a negative dip
at the middle that is due to the disordered methyl groups
at the end of the lipid chains (dashed line). Scattering
from the phosphate and glycero-ester regions is responsible
for the symmetrically located maxima on each side. The
separation of these maxima roughly represents the hydrocar-
bon thickness of the bilayer (61), which is 34.15 0.3 A˚ for
SDPC (left-upper panel) and 35.65 0.4 A˚ for SOPC (right-
upper panel). Consistent with the larger cross-sectional mo-
lecular area that accompanies higher disorder (Table S1),
the bilayer is thinner for SDPC than SOPC. The scattering
profile for only the deuterons, isotopic substituting for
hydrogen, on the methyl group at the C5 position of the
chromanol group in atoc consists of a pair of peaks (contin-
uous line). The peaks are513.7 and514.0 A˚ from the cen-
ter of the bilayer in SDPC and SOPC, respectively. They are
~3–4 A˚ (3.3 5 0.4 A˚ in SDPC and 3.85 0.5 A˚ in SOPC)
inside the maxima due to all atoms on the lipids in each
case, which situates the chromanol group just below theBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618
FIGURE 4 Neutron scattering length density
(NSLD) profiles for SDPCþ 20 mol % atoc (left)
and SOPC þ 20 mol % atoc (right) at 37C
obtained from MD simulations (upper panel) and
neutron diffraction experiments (lower panel).
(Dashed line) Profile for all lipids (phospholipid
and atoc); (solid line) profile for deuterium on
the C5 position of the chromanol group in atoc
(amplified in intensity for comparison). The uncer-
tainty in the location of the center of the peak
for the C5 position is 50.3 A˚ in SDPC and
SOPC (MD simulations), and 51.5 A˚ in
SDPC and 51.0 A˚ in SOPC (neutron diffraction
experiments).
1612 Leng et al.membrane surface in SDPC and SOPC and is consistent
with hydrogen bonding to the carbonyl groups on the phos-
pholipids. This location falls within a range of sites in the
vicinity of the aqueous interface that has been identified
for a number of phospholipids by a variety of experimental
techniques as well as computer modeling (12,13,25,62).
The MD simulations reproduce the chief features of the
results from neutron diffraction measurements on aligned
multilayers of SDPC (left, lower panel) and SOPC (right,
lower panel) with 20 mol % atoc (see Fig. 4).That a reduced
level of hydration applies to the experiments (~11–15 water
molecules/lipid) relative to the simulations (~20 water mol-
ecules/lipid), should be borne in mind. A separation of 35.0
5 1.6 A˚ in SDPC and 38.85 0.2 A˚ in SOPC applies to the
maxima that flank the negative dip at the center of the NSLD
profiles for the whole bilayer (dashed line) obtained by
analyzing the neutron diffraction peaks (Fig. S3). In these
profiles the contribution from water was suppressed by con-
ducting the experiments with water that contained 8% 2H2O
(61). The pair of peaks identified from the difference be-
tween NSLD profiles evaluated with bilayers prepared
with labeled (atoc-5d3) and unlabeled atoc (Fig. S4 and Ta-
ble S2), places the C5 position on atoc at 519.0 and
521.0 A˚ with respect to the center of the bilayer in SDPC
and SOPC, respectively (continuous line). They lay ~2 A˚
(1.5 5 2.0 A˚ in SDPC and 1.6 5 1.0 A˚ in SOPC) outside
the maxima due to the entire lipid in both cases, such that
the chromanol group slightly protrudes into the phospho-
lipid headgroup region, which suggests that there is
hydrogen bonding to the phosphate group. Like the data
from the MD simulations, although differences in detail
exist, the experimental observations confirm that the chro-
manol group resides near the aqueous surface in SDPC
and SOPC and imply that there is no appreciable disparity
between the depth of atoc in the polyunsaturated and mono-
unsaturated systems.
The reason for the apparent discrepancy in position
within the bilayer determined for atoc from the analyses
of our computational and experimental results is not entirely
evident. Both approaches have inherent limitations, in com-Biophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618mon with NMR and other methods, and probe a system un-
der conditions that are not identical. The MD simulations,
the accuracy of which fundamentally depends on the reli-
ability of the force field employed, were run on a patch con-
taining 100 lipid molecules in a single bilayer. The neutron
diffraction experiments, which rely crucially on the precise
scaling of measurements made on two independent samples
that differ only in isotopic replacement of deuterium for
hydrogen at a specific molecular site, were performed on
aligned multilayers on a silicon crystal substrate prepared,
as noted above, at lower hydration.
Exactly where atoc sits, moreover, cannot be surmised
from the literature that has been published to date. Three
basic models, which were comprehensively discussed in a
subsequent review (25), have been proposed (63). They
have the chromanol group poking into the headgroup region,
recessed within the interfacial region and submerged into the
bilayer. Each one has experimental support (25). The major-
ity of the earlier reports, albeit often somewhat qualitative
and/or subject to perturbation problems associated with the
use of an extrinsic probe molecule, favor the latter two
models. A location at the surface or within the bilayer was
concluded on the basis of the quenching of the intrinsic fluo-
rescence ofatoc produced by nitroxyl or anthroyloxyl stearic
acids incorporated into DPPC (1,2-dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-
choline, 16:0-16:0PC) and egg PC (phosphatidylcholine)
vesicles (64,65), the time course of the loss in intensity for
19F NMR signals from 19F-labeled analogs of atoc in egg
PC vesicles after the addition of Pr3þ (66), and the chemical
shift-polarity correlation of 13C NMR resonances for
atoc in DMPC (1,2-dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine, 14:0-
14:0PC) vesicles (67). Close to the phosphate, the dissenting
view that has the chromanol group in the polar region of the
phospholipid headgroups, was deduced from lanthanide-
induced shifts of 13C NMR spectra observed for a 13C-en-
riched analog of atoc in egg PC vesicles (68).
Although providingmore quantitative information, theMD
simulations and neutron scattering work that have been
described more recently only compound the debate. Just as
in this investigation, the tendency is for the respectivemethods
FIGURE 5 vdW energy for the interaction of atoc with the sn-1 chain
(shaded bar) and sn-2 chain (open bar) of the phospholipid in SDPC þ
20 mol % atoc (upper panel) and SOPC þ 20 mol % atoc (lower panel).
The values plotted are an average over time for all atoc molecules, and
the errors were calculated based on the values for each atoc molecule.
Vitamin E in a Polyunsaturated Bilayer 1613to place the chromanol group on opposite sides of the lipid-
water interface. Just beneath the interface was indicated in
the computer simulations conducted on saturated and mono-
unsaturated PCbilayers (62,69).Above andwithin the interfa-
cial region was found in the neutron diffraction experiments
done on saturated, monounsaturated, and polyunsaturated
PC multilayers (12), although a dependence upon headgroup
causing deeper penetration in POPS (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-
phosphatidylserine) was observed as well (13). That quite
different water contents were employed should again be
recognized when comparing the two types of result. It is
impossible, additionally, to discern a pattern in the variation
in placement determined for the chromanol group by the
neutron-scattering measurements. As an example, substan-
tially above, versus slightly below, the lipid-water interface
was seen inPOPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine,
16:0-18:1PC) and DOPC (1,2-dioleoylphosphatidylcholine,
18:1-18:1PC), which is the reverse of the trend seen
in PAPC (1-palmitoyl-2-arachidonylphosphatidylcholine,
16:0-20:4PC) and its more disordered, homo-acid counterpart
DAPC (1,2-diarachidonylphosphatidylcholine, 20:4-20:4PC)
(12). Neutron-scattering data that has also been reported
showing atoc sequestering at the center of DMPC bilayers,
further illustrate how poorly the situation is understood (38).
A systematic attack on this problem will clearly be necessary
in the future to resolve the issue.Interaction of a-tocopherol with phospholipid
acyl chains
To probe the relative affinity of atoc for SDPC versus
SOPC, the van der Waals (vdW) interaction energy between
atoc and phospholipid acyl chains and the density of each
chain surrounding atoc molecules was determined from
the MD simulations.
vdW interaction energy
The vdW interaction energy was calculated in CHARMM
by summing over pairs of nonbonded atoms using the stan-
dard Lennard-Jones potential,
UvdW ¼
X
ij
εij
"
Rmin;ij
rij
12


Rmin;ij
rij
6#
; (3)
where εij and Rmin,ij are the energy and separation between
pairs of atoms ij at equilibrium, respectively; and rij is the
distance between the atoms (31). Fig. 5 shows the results
for atoc in SDPC (upper) and SOPC (lower) in the form
of a bar graph. Separate values of UvdW describing the
interaction with the sn-1 and -2 chains are plotted. They
reveal that the vdW interaction energy of atoc with the
saturated SA chain at the sn-1 position is less in SDPC
(20.3 kcal/mol) than SOPC (23.4 kcal/mol), which we
ascribe to the enhanced disorder, and hence loose packing,within the polyunsaturated bilayer. The opposite situation
applies to the interaction of atoc with the unsaturated chains
at the sn-2 position. The vdW energy for the DHA chain in
SDPC (23.2 kcal/mol) exceeds that for the OA chain in
SOPC (21.4 kcal/mol). Moreover, the value of UvdW for
DHA is larger than SA in SDPC whereas it is smaller for
OA than SA in SOPC. We attribute the greater proximity
to atoc implied for the polyunsaturated chain, paradoxically,
to the tremendously high conformational freedom it pos-
sesses compared to a monounsaturated chain. Maps of the
density of each chain around atoc molecules constructed
from the simulations provide insight into our explanation.
Spatial distribution of sn-1 and -2 chains
To better understand the interaction with the different chains
in SDPC and SOPC, maps of the density of carbon atoms on
the sn-1 and -2 chains surrounding atoc molecules were
generated utilizing the LOOS analysis library (36). In our
examination the rigid chromanol group serves as the molec-
ular frame of reference and a vector extending from posi-
tions C4 to C6 specifies the orientation relative to the
bilayer normal. The population distributions for this vector
calculated from our simulations possess a maximum, repre-
senting the most probable orientation, at 39 in SDPC and
35.5 in SOPC. A state for an atoc molecule closely match-
ing the most probable orientation in a bilayer was then
selected from our simulations and for each atoc molecule
in every frame of trajectory, the entire system was translated
and rotated so that all of the chromanol groups were aligned
with this reference. Next, summing over the realigned tra-
jectories, we mapped the probability density for the sn-1
and -2 chains of either SDPC or SOPC separately within a
cube of 30  30  30 A˚3 lying in the plane of the bilayer
in the reference system with an origin at the center of
mass of the chromanol group. The cube was divided into
1  1  1 A˚3 bins, and the probability density r isBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618
1614 Leng et al.proportional to the number of times the carbon atoms in
each chain appear in a bin during the 180 ns of simulation
time.
In Fig. 6, the difference in spatial distribution of the sn-1
and -2 chains in SDPC (left column) and SOPC (right
column) relative to atoc is explored. For this purpose we
have defined the parameter
Dr ¼ r2  r1; (4)where the subscripts specify the probability density for the
˚respective chains. Two slices separated by ~10 A in depth
coinciding with the chromanol group (slice A) and well
below within the phytyl side chain (slice B) are shown.
They are color-coded contour maps in which Dr > 0 indi-
cates a higher probability density for the sn-2 chain whereas
Dr < 0 indicates a higher probability density for the sn-1
chain. There is a small central region where Dr¼ 0 that cor-
responds to the location of the chromanol group in slice A.
Such a region is absent in slice B, which does not intersect
with the chromanol group. In the case of SDPC, it is clear
from slice A that around the chromanol group the probabil-
ity of finding DHA (sn-2 chain) substantially exceeds SA
(sn-1 chain). Lower down in the bilayer at slice B, the prob-
ability of more DHA than SA is no longer found and a
largely uniform probability distribution exists across the
entire slice. The situation differs in SOPC. Only a small dif-FIGURE 6 Color-coded contour maps of the difference in probability
density (Dr ¼ r2  r1) for the carbons on the sn-1 and -2 chains in
SDPC and SOPC around atoc. The unit for r is the number of carbons
counted in 1  1  1 A˚3 bins over 180 ns of simulation. The densities
were generated in a 30 30 30 A˚3 cube centered on atoc. Two represen-
tative slices lying in the x,y plane (parallel to the membrane surface) at
different depths are shown. Slice (A) intersects the chromanol group while
slice (B) lays ~10 A˚ below. To place the scales for Dr in context, the respec-
tive average values for r1 and r2 in slice (A) are 3.95 and 5.15 for SDPC and
3.97 and 4.35 for SOPC, and in slice (B) are 4.74 and 4.79 for SDPC and
4.97 and 4.01 for SOPC.
Biophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618ferential exists between the probability of finding OA (sn-2
chain) and SA (sn-1 chain) around the chromanol group in
slice A. In slice B, there is more SA than OA throughout.
The higher probability that DHAwill be near the chroma-
nol group can be explained in terms of the tremendous flex-
ibility of the polyunsaturated chain, which leads to very low
order parameters (SCD < 0.05) throughout the entire DHA
chain that are minimally perturbed by the presence of
atoc in SDPC (Fig. 3). With the exception of the very top
portion, the DHA chain in SDPC moves through all confor-
mational space in 50 ns (70). A greater density for DHA
near the membrane surface, as opposed to the more rigid
SA chain that has greater density in the middle of the mem-
brane, is the result (71). This arrangement ensures that all
parts of the DHA chain frequently approach the hydroxyl
group on the chromanol group that is responsible for the
antioxidant function of atoc.Flip-flop of a-tocopherol
Fig. 7 uncovers another aspect of the behavior of atoc in a
polyunsaturated environment with potential significance
for the role of vitamin E as an antioxidant. In this figure,
the trajectory in the transbilayer (z) direction for the C5 po-
sition on the chromanol group of one of the atoc molecules
in the SDPC bilayer is plotted over 60 ns of simulation.
The plot demonstrates that, although the chromanol groupFIGURE 7 Trajectory in the transbilayer (z) direction of a representative
atoc molecule (continuous line, depth of C5 position on chromanol group)
in SDPC (dashed line, location of glycerol backbone). Flip-flop of atoc
back and forth across the bilayer occurs at 50 and 75 ns. The three snapshots
illustrate how the flip-flop occurs in a short time (~5 ns). An enlarged
version of the snapshots may be found in Fig. S5.
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the atoc molecule also undergoes flip-flop across the
bilayer. At ~50 ns the C5 position jumps from one side of
the bilayer to the other and subsequently back at ~75 ns.
The jumps are abrupt, ~5 ns in duration. During them, as
illustrated in three snapshots taken during the first jump
(Fig. 7), the atoc molecule adopts short-lived conformations
that include lying in the middle of the bilayer approximately
parallel to the plane. A total of 22 flip-flops were counted
throughout 180 ns for all 20 atoc molecules in the bilayer,
from which a lifetime of 0.16 ms (equivalent to half-life
t1/2 ¼ 0.11 ms) in SDPC was estimated. This rate is >10
times faster than in SOPC where only two flip-flops of
atoc molecules, corresponding to a lifetime of 1.8 ms
(t1/2 ¼ 1.2 ms), transpired under the same circumstances.
Flip-flop of phospholipids across protein-free membranes
has long been recognized to be extremely slow (72). Passage
through the hydrophobic interior is energetically unfavor-
able for the hydrophilic headgroups. A timescale of hours
applies to the half-lives that have been measured by a
variety of techniques, with the values depending upon head-
group and chain composition (73,74). Half-lives of 0.29
and 11.5 h describe the flip-flop of fluorescently labeled
NBD-PE (7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl phosphatidyl-
ethanolamine) in SDPC and SOPC bilayers, respectively,
at 25C (74). They represent an increase in rate by a factor
of 40 for the polyunsaturated membrane.
Very little attention has been paid to the flip-flop of atoc.
Estimates of the rate have been gleaned from only a sparse
collection of MD simulations and experiments. There is an
enormous discrepancy in the literature between the values
according to these two approaches. Like in this work, trans-
location of atoc from one leaflet to the other that was
observed in recently published simulations runs for
~200 ns on several phospholipid bilayers in a highly fluid
state at 350 K (62,69). A timescale of hours or longer, quite
the reverse, was inferred in experimental studies conducted
three decades ago monitoring the exchange of atoc between
the inner and outer layers of sonicated unilamellar vesicles
(75,76). In our hands, however, assays of the oxidation of
atoc in PC vesicles showed complete loss of a fluorescence
signal from atoc on both sides of the bilayer in only a few
minutes after the addition of potassium ferricyanide (unpub-
lished data). There was no hint of long-term rate limitation
brought about by flip-flop from the inner to outer leaflet. The
very slow speed of transmembrane migration indicated for
atoc by the early work is difficult to understand. Methyl
groups on either side (positions 5 and 7) shield the hydroxyl
group in the chromanol moiety (Fig. 1), which should help
overcome the energy barrier to movement through the
hydrophobic core of the membrane. MD simulations on
d-tocopherol (dtoc), where neither position next to the hy-
droxyl group is methylated, support this notion in SDPC.
There were only two flip-flops over 180 ns for dtoc in sim-
ulations that we ran under conditions identical to those onatoc. Why flip-flop of atoc should be much slower than
cholesterol, in which seconds characterize the process
(77), is also a mystery. Both molecules are structurally
similar, composed of a rigid headgroup possessing a hy-
droxyl group at one end and a branched hydrocarbon chain
at the opposite end.DISCUSSION
aToc is the form of vitamin E that is a required component
in the human diet. The primary function of this lipophilic
antioxidant is to protect lipids, especially polyunsaturated
phospholipids, in membranes against oxidation (78,79).
To accomplish this purpose it traps a lipid peroxyl radical
to break a chain of reactions that, once initiated, can
oxidize many lipid molecules, and is subsequently restored
by a water-soluble reducing agent such as ascorbate. Here
we have performed for the first time, to our knowledge,
atomistic MD simulations on the molecular organization
of atoc in a polyunsaturated phospholipid membrane.
SDPC and SOPC bilayers in the absence and presence of
20 mol % atoc were compared. SDPC is a polyunsaturated
phospholipid that is representative of lipid species most
susceptible to oxidative attack, while SOPC serves as a
monounsaturated control that is much less vulnerable to
such an assault.
The simulations capture the essence of the results from
solid-state 2H NMR and neutron diffraction experiments
that were carried out to provide validation. The same
distinctive shape defines the variation of order parameter
along the SA chain at the sn-1 position in SDPC and
SOPC obtained from the simulations and by analysis of
2H NMR spectra (Fig. 2). There is a plateau region of essen-
tially uniform order in the upper portion of the chain and
then, in the lower portion, order drops off progressively
more quickly toward the terminal methyl group. In
line with the NMR-derived data, the profiles generated
in silico demonstrated that SDPC is much more disordered
than SOPC while the introduction of atoc increases
order by comparable amounts in both SDPC and SOPC.
In accordance with the neutron diffraction measurements,
the location of maxima attributable to the phosphate and
glycerol-ester regions in the NSLD profile calculated from
MD simulations showed that the thickness of the bilayer
for SDPC is smaller than SOPC (Fig. 4). Both methods
also placed the C5 position on the chromanol group of
atoc near the aqueous interface in the two membranes.
By comparing SDPC and SOPC bilayers, our simulations
reveal aspects of molecular organization that help atoc pre-
vent the oxidation of polyunsaturated phospholipids. The
extraordinary disorder possessed by PUFA chains, which
promote contact with the sacrificial hydroxyl group on the
chromanol moiety, is key. The extremely low order param-
eters that characterize the profile of order along the DHA
chain at the sn-2 position in SDPC (Fig. 3) are indicativeBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618
1616 Leng et al.of a rapidly varying conformation that redistributes the
lower portion toward the bilayer surface (71,80). There is
consequently, as depicted in maps of acyl-chain density
generated from the simulated data (Fig. 6), increased likeli-
hood that polyunsaturated chains reside in the immediate
vicinity of the chomanol group on atoc molecules. It is
also apparent, from plots of trajectories in the transbilayer
direction, that atoc flip-flops across the bilayer in SDPC
on a submicrosecond timescale (Fig. 7), which is >10 times
more often than seen in SOPC. The frequent tunneling of
atoc through the fluid interior of an SDPC bilayer further
enhances the chance that a chromanol group meets a poly-
unsaturated chain.
The findings from the MD simulations presented in this
study, taken together, provide unprecedented structural
insight into the molecular mechanism by which atoc can
efficiently inhibit the oxidation of polyunsaturated phospho-
lipids in a membrane. They demonstrate how the hydroxyl
group on the chromanol moiety, the reducing group in
atoc, is readily accessible to a lipophilic peroxyl radical
formed anywhere within a PUFA chain and to water-soluble
radicals that are necessary to restore antioxidant activity.
The majority of the time the chromanol group sits near
the membrane surface where water-soluble radicals easily
reach it and intrinsic disorder brings even the lowest portion
of polyunsaturated chains into close proximity on a regular
basis. Flip-flop of atoc, in addition, carries the chromanol
group into the membrane interior and then back to the sur-
face. This motion is made easier by loosely packed PUFA
chains and by methyl groups at adjacent positions on the
chromanol moiety that screen the hydroxyl group from the
hydrophobic environment within a bilayer. It is emphasized
that atoc does not directly protect PUFA, but instead
interacts with free radical intermediates formed during the
series of reactions by which peroxidation proceeds. Our
interpretation assumes that oxidized lipid chains retain
high conformational mobility, which is implied by earlier
work (81).
The situation is obviously more complex in a biological
membrane. Because the concentration of atoc is small, typi-
cally in the range of 0.1–1.0 mol % total phospholipid (25),
lateral distribution relative to polyunsaturated phospholipids
is another issue that affects its efficacy as an antioxidant. We
have postulated that atoc clusters with polyunsaturated
phospholipids in domains, thereby locally compensating
for its overall scarcity (11,16). This arrangement would
facilitate frequent encounters with lipid peroxyl radicals
by the mechanisms identified here.
In summary, an understanding of the role molecular struc-
ture plays in atoc stopping the oxidation of polyunsaturated
phospholipids in membranes emerges from our MD simula-
tions. The simulations on SDPC show that the chromanol
group lies in wait to meet DHA chains that move up to
the surface of the bilayer and, remarkably, travels down to
the inside of the bilayer as well. Thus, mechanisms by whichBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1608–1618atoc not only can intercept lipid peroxyl radicals at the sur-
face of a membrane but can also patrol the inside of the
membrane are identified. By predominantly sitting with
the chromanol group near the membrane surface, moreover,
access to water-soluble reducing agents, which recycle a-to-
copheroxyl radicals formed when lipid peroxyl radicals are
trapped, is assured. We conclude from our results that atoc
is a lipid-soluble antioxidant that is well designed to protect
polyunsaturated phospholipids in cell membranes.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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